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Thank you, I would like to share on Thailand National Statistical System

Data Integration is included in the second strategy of The 2nd National Statistical System Master Plan which has the concept of integrating information with the Ministry of Interior for the implementation of the 2020 population and housing Census. And for the policy of the provincial statistical office, official statistics in the provinces or disaggregated data should be integrated and analyzed.

For Ocean Accounting
Thai NSO is the coordinator for Oceans accounting as part of the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA). The main responsible agency is the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment and National Electronics and computer Technology Center (NECTEC). Thai NSO is interested in participating in the development of ocean account methodology. And Thai NSO have to thank to ESCAP to support us on SEEA.

For Gender statistics
As Thailand is one from countries in the workshop, we applied the EPIC tool to women’s economic empowerment policies to identify data needs and related indicators. NSO and Ministry of Social Development and Human security are still working on this issues.

Thank you
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